Today’s Daily Report takes a break from the Markets
and the global economy, to remind you that there’s
more to life than just money. And with temperatures
soaring making cooking indoors an unbearable
prospect, I’ve instead chosen to write about a favourite
summertime activity: Barbecuing! The attached link
<here> to the Food Network, includes a whopping 75
recipes for cookin’ on the grill by legendary culinary
artist Bobby Flay. I remember Flay from before he hit
the big time and became best known as the Iron Chef,
while watching a show called Grillin’ n Chillin’. It was a
hilariously low-budget production that looked as
though it was shot in Flay’s backyard using a handheld camera on Super 8 film. The premise was pretty
straightforward, with Flay cast as the flashy “big city”
chef, while his co-star Jack McDavid was the simple country bumpkin. Flay would cook on using a gas grill
(gas being only available in urban centres after all), while McDavid would cook with good ol’ charcoal. It
was kind of a proto-Iron Chef, as they would compete against other for who BBQ’d the best, while
bickering back and forth like and old married couple. Seeing is believing, so I’ve included a YouTube link
<here> to one episode, where they’re providing some epicurean education on how to grill a fish whole.
Note the overalls McDavid is wearing, re-enforcing the country hick schtick bit of his, and making him look
like he just stepped off the set of Hee Haw -which ran from 1969 (the year I was born!) to 1992 -an
incredible 23 run, or more than double that of MASH, a show most of you watched at some point or
another.
So to help you with your plans this evening, check out recipe #4 for Grilled Peaches with Cinnamon Sugar
Butter. Yum-um! And while you’re enjoying some BBQ, put your feet up and stream this classic episode of
Hee Haw <here> featuring legendary singer Dolly Parton. Ahhh, summertime -does it get any better than
this?!

Be safe, be well!
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